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Abstract In heterogeneous vehicular networks, the most chal-

lenging issue is obtaining an efficient vertical handover dur-

ing the vehicle roaming process. Efficient network selec-

tion process can achieve satisfactory Quality-of-Service for

ongoing applications. In this paper, we propose an Intelli-

gent Network Selection (INS) scheme based on maximiza-

tion scoring function to efficiently rank available wireless

network candidates. Three input parameters were utilized to

develop a maximization scoring function that collected data

from each network candidate during the selection process.

These parameters are: Faded Signal-to-Noise Ratio, Resid-

ual Channel Capacity, and Connection Life Time. The re-

sults show that the proposed INS scheme is more efficient

at decreasing handover delays, End-to-End delays for VoIP

and Video applications, packet loss ratios as well as increas-

ing the efficiency of network selection processes in compar-

ison with the state of the arts.
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1 Introduction

Emerging wireless communication technologies have devel-

oped as a way to provide Quality-of-Services (QoS). A va-

riety of wireless technologies are involved in maintaining

broadband coverage with high QoS and seamless mobility.

In vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANET) two types of com-

munication technologies are involved. One technology is vehicles-

to-vehicle (V2V), which typically deals with communica-

tion between smart vehicles. The second technology is vehicle-

to-infrastructure (V2I), which transmits information between

a vehicle and fixed infrastructure normally installed on the

side of the road. The focus of this paper was on V2I, which

is the infrastructure network in the area surrounding VANET

and which enables in-vehicle entertainment online applica-

tions. In the other words, V2I allows users to access inter-

net service in addition to on-line entertainment applications

while they are travelling in their vehicles by using any avail-

able 3G, 4G, WiMAX or Wifi hotspots.

The wireless link connection quality in V2I networks

faces many obstacles such as poor wireless channel quality

and connectivity breaking down due to high travel speeds.

As a result, there is a need for efficient vertical handover

processes that consider different levels of link quality and

the mobility aspects of vehicular networks ( [1], [2], [3],

[4]and [5]). A vehicle should be able to select the most ap-

propriate road side network access point in order to main-

tain the required QoS for ongoing applications. For instance,

when a vehicle performs a handover to a network with a

low or unstable signal quality due to fading phenomena, the

probability of handover failure will be higher. Thus, the han-

dover decision in these cases can be considered to be ineffi-

cient because of faded received signals that cause high levels

of handover failure.

Additionally, network selection processes should avoid

network candidates with low channel bandwidth caused by
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many vehicles associated with a particular network candi-

date. Besides, the link connection break down probability

during a network selection process when a vertical handover

decision is made must also be considered. By looking at

these factors, an efficient vertical handover can be achieved

for heterogeneous V2I networks with the necessary QoS to

support running applications [6] and [7].

In this paper an efficient vertical handover was proposed

for heterogeneous V2I wireless networks. The handover de-

cisions were achieved by utilizing the proposed Intelligent

Network Selection (INS) scheme. The proposed INS scheme

performed the developed maximization scoring function in

order to rank available wireless network candidates in the

area surrounding a VANET. Throughout the proposed INS

scheme, vertical handovers between the Universal Mobile

Telecommunications System (UMTS), which is a third Gen-

eration (3G) mobile cellular system for networks and Wire-

less Local Area Network (WLAN), were performed effi-

ciently.

The contributions made by this paper include the intro-

duction of an efficient vertical handover decision process be-

tween UMTS-to-WLAN and vice versa. This was achieved

by developing an intelligent network selection scheme that

took into consideration more realistic quality metrics as a

way to identify the candidacy scores when electing a par-

ticular network. A Faded Signal-to-Noise Ratio metric was

calculated by implementing the Rayleigh Fading Model into

the radio channel for OMNET++ simulation scenario. Thus,

vehicles were allowed to calculate the actual received signal

from each wireless access link after considering all possi-

ble obstacles and other fading phenomena. Additionally, the

residual channel capacity and connection life time of each

available network candidate were identified and calculated.

Eventually, the proposed INS scheme in this paper will con-

tribute by effectively decreasing the delay associated with

handover process in addition to reducing link connection

breakdown and unnecessary handovers probabilities.

The remainder of the paper includes the following: Sec-

tion 2 provides a summary of the literature related to han-

dover systems that may be applied to VANETs, Section 3

presents the design for the proposed INS scheme, Section

4 discusses lookup table developed in this study to find the

minimum required channel capacity. The process of the INS

Algorithm is presented in Section 5 followed by the results

in Section 6 and a conclusion in Section 7.

2 Related Works

Several recent studies have discussed vertical handover de-

cision making and network selection processes used to elect

the best network candidate for a VANET using V2V com-

munications [8]. Throughout these studies, mathematical the-

ories were developed and utilized for addressing these is-

sues. . The authors in [9], discussed the most important math-

ematical theories used for network selection processes with

heterogeneous networks. Moreover, they compared the schemes

of various mathematical theories and discussed how to com-

bine mathematical theories. Furthermore, they proposed an

integrated scheme utilizing multiple attribute decision mak-

ing for the network selection process.

The proposed integrated scheme was computationally

expensive because many selection metrics should be iden-

tified for each network candidate with each decision making

attempt. The preparation process conducted before combin-

ing the attributes, in addition to the weighting and attribute

adjustment procedures, normally resulted in slow decision

making. The vertical handover decision was also taken when

the first available network for the best candidate was ob-

tained via an integrated scheme when it was better than the

current network. This can lead to unnecessary handovers

that effect negatively the ongoing session, especially for real-

time applications when a network was unable to maintain a

real-time session.

On the other hand, the utility theory was analyzed by [10]as

a way to identify a suitable vertical handover decision mech-

anism. In this theory, the Sigmoidal utility function was con-

sidered for the network selection process. One of the issues

facing the use of this utility function is that the parameters

within the sigmoidal function can be different than those

of the features of the selected attributes [9]. Moreover, the

attributes considered of only the network′s bandwidth and

the price to be inserted into utility function regardless some

other network selection aspects.

In a study conducted by [11], the authors proposed a pro-

tocol and algorithm that performed an IPTV handover that

used the best available WLAN when the QoS parameters re-

ceived by the end user reached the selected threshold. This

insured that the QoS for the user during the connection pe-

riod would be maintained. However, this protocol focused

on handovers using IEEE 802.11 and did not include any

other network standards.

Other studies such as one conducted by [12] and [13]

developed vertical handover algorithms for use between a

WLAN to a 3G network and vice versa. When these algo-

rithms were used, the handovers were normally triggered

when the vehicle entered the boundary area of the WLAN.

The handover procedure was completed before the vehicle

left the WLAN coverage area. These algorithms functioned

efficiently when a handover from a WLAN to a 3G network

was needed. Besides, they can maintain the handover fail-

ure probability from WLAN to 3G networks. However, the

vertical handovers were inefficient when the vehicle moved

across an area close to the boundary of the WLAN coverage

at speed. In these situations, vertical handover to the WLAN

were unnecessary. There are still a few unresolved issues

facing these proposed vertical handover algorithms due to
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the waste of network resources that occurred as the result of

unnecessary handovers.

3 Intelligent Network Selection (INS) Scheme mode

In the proposed INS scheme, three criteria were considered

to measure network performance. These criteria were the

faded Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), Residual Channel Ca-

pacity and Connection Life Time. In order to describe the

key challenges for each metric and the way that they were

used to extract the status evaluation value, a detailed discus-

sion is presented in the subsections below.

3.1 Faded Signal-to-Noise Ratio

SNR is the power ration of a signal divided by the noise

power at a particular point in the transmission. The SNR

value obtained can be considered to be of high quality when

the power of the signal received is more than the power of

the noise. The SNR can be affected by different factors, such

as vibrations, wind, rain, and temperature. Whenever signal

power is equal to or less than noise power, the SNR value

is considered to be a low quality value, unable to carry the

ongoing session. The SNR value is measured and obtained

by a vehicle through the AP′s beacon frames that are sent

every 100ms.

In order to obtain the SNR input metric range for a WLAN,

the SNRRange value was assumed to be from 10 to 50dB,

based on a study conducted by [14]. Thus, in the proposed

INS scheme, moving vehicles continuously monitored the

SNR to ensure that the SNR level of the current and target

networks were in the acceptable level. Thus, by considering

the SNR status as an input metric, the QoS of the performing

application was ensured.

The faded wireless channel was considered in the pro-

posed INS scheme in order to achieve a high level of accu-

racy for vertical handover decisions. When vehicles roamed,

the signal received from the APs or BSs fluctuated. This was

due to either Large-Scale (slow) fading or Small-Scale (fast)

fading [15]. Slow fading is the average signal power lost

due to movement over large areas. In the other words, it can

be defined as the received signal variation due to a vehicle′s

movement away from the transmitter. In order to obtain the

WLAN coverage area a log-distance-path-loss model was

used in the physical layer of IEEE 802.11 of simulated sce-

nario.

A Rayleigh or Rician random variable distribution was

used to model fast fading in the proposed INS scheme. Fast

fading occurs when a signal travels from the transmitter to

the vehicle over multiple paths caused by propagation mech-

anisms. In the proposed INS scheme when the network ac-

cess point had a good SNR value it contributed to increasing

the cost score of a candidate AP that would be elected as a

next recommended attachment link.

A probability density function was utilized to calculate

the SNR received by a vehicle or the transmission range of

each AP. The Rayleigh Fading Distribution [15] the proba-

bility of times that the received or transmitted signal changed

due to the effects of fast fading. Eventually, all of the faded

SNRs were processed using a log-distance path loss model

for slow fading and a Rayleigh Fading Model for fast fading.

The faded SNR was inserted into the proposed INS scheme

as a way to extract the quality score for each particular net-

work candidate.

3.2 Residual Channel-Capacity

Channel capacity can be represented by bandwidth and it

is defined as a remainder of frequency space for a mobile

node [16]. For instance, the channel band size of IEEE 802.11

is 20MHz, which reflects the 20MHz total bandwidth pro-

vided by each channel. On the other hand, UMTS is based

on cellular networks, which have an allocation of 25MHz

total bandwidth in the 900 MHz frequency range [17]. The

average variation for the residual capacity of wireless chan-

nels depended on the time that a vehicle remained in each

WLAN or UMTS network during its roaming process.

In WLANs, the AP uses Network Allocation Vector (NAV) [18]

to infer the status of wireless channel. In BBS, APs send

beacon frames containing a CF Parameter Set information

element. This frame can be also received by vehicles that are

not associated with the BSS. When a NAV counts down to

zero, a vehicle is able to send or receive data frames via the

Wireless Medium (WM) that is represented as (old NAV).

Before vehicles receive a beacon frame containing a Con-

tention Function (CF) parameter set element, their NAVs

will normally be set to the CFPMaxDuration value at the

nominal start time of each CFP. The initial NAV′s time in

our proposed INS scheme was set to the modified parameter

called c f plength. This variable contains the default length in

seconds of the CFP. When vehicle receives the beacon frame

from an AP, the NAVDuration will be calculated by each ve-

hicle in the way to synchronize their NAV timer; that each

vehicle can could use the WM without conflict. The process

of updating NAVDuration was tackle by a vehicle at the begin-

ning of each CFP after they received the NAV settings via

beacon frames for the vehicles under CP.

Figure 1a shows that the CF Parameter Set element for-

mat contains a set of parameters that are required to sup-

port the PCF procedure. The information field in the CF

format consists of 6 octets that distribute the CFPCount,

CFPPeriod,CFPMaxDuration, and CFPDurRemaining fields.

From CFPMaxDuration, a vehicle can obtain the maximum

duration in Time Unit (TU) microseconds, which are in-

serted into c f plength. Whereas, CFPDurRemaining refers to
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(a) The CF Parameter Set element format [18]. (b) The modified CF Parameter Set element with TAPidle
[18].

Fig. 1: Standard and Modified CF Set Element.

the time remaining in the CFP. This value is normally used

by vehicles to update their NAVs during CFPs. When anyve-

hicle, regardless of its association with a BBS, receives the

CF Parameter Set information, they will set their NAVs to

the CFPMaxDuration. Vehicles will use CFPDurRemaining

to update their NAVs during the CF process.

Residual channel capacity can be calculated by deter-

mining the average time between the last moment the AP

was idle to the moment it became busy and then multiplying

this by the elaborated transmission data rate. In the proposed

INS scheme, time indicator TAPidle
was modified in order to

capture the last time that the AP was idle, represented as

a CFP. The modified CF Parameter Set included TAPidle
was

that periodically sent by AP′s beacon frames as shown in

Figure 1b.

The residual channel capacity RCC can be obtained for

each AP in the vehicle′s scanning range using Formula 1.

The total time that an AP was busy from the last monitored

period after CFP is represented by TAPBusy
. TAPidle

is the last

time, measured in seconds, that the AP was idle. The Trans-

mission Data Rate is equal to 11Mbps for WLANs based

on IEEE 802.11b standards [18]; which represent the to-

tal channel capacity (11Mbps). TAPBusy
can be divided into

sub time periods that indicate when the AP was busy. Dur-

ing TAPBusy
,vehicle should keep waiting before they are able

to use the AP′s channel after this time has expired. For-

mula 2illustrates the summation process for all the busy time

periods in a WLAN. Where Tcp is the busy time period due

to CP for the AP, Tpi f s is the time interval utilized in PCF to

assign priority access to the AP′s channel by vehicles after

CP, and TAckpi f s
is the time delay normally experienced by

vehicles to gain PIFS acknowledgement from the PC (AP).

RCC =
TAPidle

TAPBusy

×Transmission Data Rate (1)

TAPBusy
= Tcp +Tpi f s+TAckpi f s

+

Ttotal media access delay +TAccuracy−Recovery (2)

Tpi f s can be divided into Tsi f s, which is the time inter-

val between each transmitted frame during the CF process,

TAcksi f s
is the time delay before the acknowledgement of SIFS

from PC (AP) was obtained, and TSlot is the time slot added

in order to calculate Tpi f s in PCF . In our proposed INS

scheme, the Tsi f s value was set to (0.028ms) and TSlot was

equal to (0.05ms). Formula 3was used to calculate the Tpi f s

value. TAccuracy−Recovery is a precision sensitive computation

considered in the calculation process of TAPBusy
, which was

equal to 1ps.

Tpi f s = Tsi f s +TAcksi f s
+TSlot (3)

In order to accurately calculate the residual channel ca-

pacity, MAC delay TMACdelay
was considered to be one of the

delay time contributors for TAPBusy
. A Contrary, Formula 4

calculated the Ttotal media access delay, where TReceived−Packet is

the arrival time of the packet that is currently tackled by the

PCF and TPacket−Sent is the time that the packet was sent to

PCF .

During the proposed INS scheme process time, Ttotal media access delay

between each data fragments at the end of Media Access Duration

was updated as a way to keep track of changes in Ttotal media access delay

and regularly update the entries to Formula 2 to evaluate the

TAPBusy
.

Ttotal media access delay = TReceived−Packet −TPacket−Sent (4)

In UMTS based cellular networks, a vehicle receives

channel system information via the Broadcast Control Chan-

nel (BCCH) during the radio recourse management proce-

dures [17] . The RR-connection setup and service request

phases in UMTS networks are controlled by BS of each cell.

In this paper, it was assumed that each vehicle received a

fixed channel capacity represented by a maximum data rate

of 2048 kbit/s at 10 km/h and 384 kbit/s at 120 km/h [17].

For this reason, the residual channel capacity RCC for each

UMTS network is equal to the total utilized data rate. This is

because a vehicle received the entire BS′s channel capacity

during its allocated access time based on a Wideband Code-

Division Multiple-Access (W-CDMA) process [17].

Figure 2 shows that when vehicle numbers decreased it

contributed to an increase in the RCC. In other words, when

the number of vehicles associated with one particular AP

was low, this was reflected as TAPBusy
. As a result, a higher

RCC value was achieved, which indicated that this particular

AP was better able to tackle handover processes with low

time delay.
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Fig. 2: The variation of Residual Channel-Capacity with

Changes in Number of vehicles.

3.3 Connection Life Time

In order to decrease the probability of a link connection

breakdown, a vehicle must make intelligent handover de-

cisions and avoid unnecessary handover decisions. In order

to act intelligently, the connection life time of an AP must

be considered as a way to minimize unnecessary handovers

from UMTS to WLAN. When a vehicle connects to a UMTS

network, the connection life time is normally longer than

when it connects to a WLAN because UMTS′s coverage

area is larger. One cell of UMTS networks can provides up

to 5km of coverage [19] which allows a vehicle to connect

for longer times, compared to a WLAN′s that only provided

coverage over hundreds of meters [18]. In our proposed INS

scheme, the connection life time for each AP was calculated

to avoid unnecessary WLAN handovers.

Figure 3 illustrates a scenario in which a vehicle is mov-

ing towards a Wifi′s AP, which is currently connected to

UMTS′s BS1. The vehicle will reach the WLAN′s coverage

area boundaries at time period point (time starts WLAN cov-

erage area TSWLAN
). In this paper, it was assumed that each

AP in the WLANs covered a circular area with a fixed trans-

mission radius. This assumption was based on the transmis-

sion power used for each AP found in the physical layer

settings of WLANs. Therefore, the distance between each

of the starting boundary′s points and the opposite points are

the same.

As it depicted in Figure 3, when a vehicle enters the AP

coverage area at TSWLAN
with a certain velocity vector, the

point that the vehicle leaves this AP at time period point

will be the end of the WLAN coverage area TEWLAN
. The

time between TSWLAN
and TEWLAN

is identified as the WLAN

connection life time (TcW LAN). This TcWLAN , which normally

changes based on the distance between a vehicle′s current

position vector (Moving Point) and the AP′s position (Fixed

Point) with respect to the current vehicle′s velocity. The AP′s

Fig. 3: Vertical handover scenario from UMTS to WLAN

based on connection life time calculation.

position is initially identified as (XAP,YAP), whereas the vehicle′s

current position vector can be identified using Formula 5

VehicleP = (Xvehicle +Vvehiclex
t,Yvehicle +Vvehicley

t) (5)

where Xvehicle, Yvehicle are the current x and y axis of

vehicle′s position, and Vvehiclex
, Vvehicley

are the velocity

vectors of each x and y axis, respectively. The vehicles posi-

tion vector at t is calculated using the time monitored begin-

ning from when the vehicle began collecting the AP′s RSS

until the current time.

In order to calculate the distance square ∂ 2(t) between

vehicles and every AP in scanning range, Formula 6 was

used. Where vehiclePx is the vehicle′s position vector on the

x-axis, APPx is the AP′s position on the x-axis, vehiclePy is

the vehicle′s position vector on the y-axis, and APPy is the

AP′s position on the y-axis:

∂ 2(t) = (vehiclePx −APPx)
2 +(vehiclePy −APPy)

2 (6)

Formula 7, shows the ∂ 2(t) when Formula 5 is substi-

tuted for Formula 6 in order to illustrate the calculation pro-

cess of distance square between each vehicle and an AP.

Assume that γx = (Xvehicle −XAP) and γy = (Yvehicle −YAP),
when these values are used in Formula 7, a simplified form

of ∂ 2(t) results as shown below in Formula 8:

∂ 2(t) = [(Xvehicle −XAP)+Vvehiclex
t)]2

+[(Yvehicle −YAP)+Vvehicley
t]2 (7)

∂ 2(t) = (γ2
x + γ2

y )+ t2(V 2
vehiclex

+

V 2
vehicley

)+ 2t(γxVvehiclex
+ γyVvehicley

) (8)
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6

Any values resulting from Formula 8,are positive. Hence,

the lowest value of ∂ 2(t) can be achieved only when the

derivative ∂ 2′(t) = 0. The value of t can be calculated as:

t̄ =
(γxVvehiclex

+ γyVvehicley
)

(V 2
vehiclex

+V 2
vehicley

)
(9)

Formula 9 provides two values for the connection life

time between each vehicle and an AP. When the t̄ value is

positive, it indicates that the vehicle is facing the same di-

rection as the AP or is moving towards the AP. However,

when the value is negative, it infers that the vehicle is mov-

ing away from or facing away from the AP. Thus, the result-

ing connection life time of each AP in scanning range will

be inserted into the proposed INS scheme in order to collab-

orate with the other two metrics (FSNR and Residual Chan-

nel capacity) to achieve a high level of accuracy for ranking

the quality cost of each available network candidate.

3.4 Utilized Maximization Scoring Function

After the three input metrics of INS scheme were identified,

an aggregating function was used to combine all the net-

work selection criteria into a single function INS that was

then used to elect the best candidate network. This score

function was a single ranking measure that combined all the

aforementioned metrics into a single metric. For instance, a

score function INS is based on the j network selection met-

rics ηi = {ηi1,ηi2,ηi3, ...,ηi j} and each of the candidate net-

works ni has numerical values in the range of [ηmin
i toηmax

i ].
Thus, a multi-metric scoring function can be expressed as

follows [20]:

f (ηi1,ηi2,ηi3, ...,ηi j)=X×ησ1
i1 ×ησ2

i2 ×η
σ3
i3 .....eta

σ j

i j +Ymax

(10)

Where Ymax is the maximum value of the multi criteria

function f (ηi1,ηi2,ηi3, ...,ηi j), X is the variable dependent

weights of the limiting condition, and (σ1,σ2,σ3....,σ j) is a

j-weight array used to assign priority to the handover deci-

sion making metrics. For example, the network criteria met-

ric with a higher weight factor contributes more to the net-

work election process. In the proposed INS scheme, three

input metrics were utilized to make handover decision be-

tween UMTS networks and WLANs. Thus, the network se-

lection value was calculated as follows:

f (FSNRi,R(cc)i, t(connection)i) = X ×FSNR
σ1
i

×Rσ2
cci

× t
σ3
connectioni

+Ymax (11)

The maximum value of f (FSNRi,R(cc)i, t(connection)i) oc-

curs when its derivative is equal to zero. As a result, the

value of X is given as:

X =
−Ymax

FSNR
σ1
max ×R

σ2

(cc)max
× t

σ3

(connection)max

(12)

For instance, when the obtained cost value of three in-

put metrics f (FSNRi,R(cc)i
, t(connection)i

) for one AP candi-

date belongs to WLAN equals to 0, means the handover is

highly recommended with that particular WLAN. On the

other hand, if the values obtain by using Formula 11 was

equal to 1, then the handover is not preferred for this AP

candidate. Thus, the X value can be calculated by using For-

mula 12, where Ymax =1 (the maximum number can be achieved

via this formula in the range between 0 to 1), maximum

FSNR value is 50 dB, Maximum R(cc) is 1, Maximum t(connection)

equals to 1. Therefore, when σ1 = 0.9, σ2 = 0.2, σ3 = 0.049

with the aforementioned maximum metrics′ values and when

apply Formula 12 as X = −1
500.9×10.2×10.049 which results X =

−0.0296.

In order to illustrate a practical example of INS scheme′s

calculation for network election process, when the obtained

FSNR value is 32 dB, R(cc) is 0.8 and t(connection) is 0.01 by

utilizing Formula 9 the vertical handover cost with WLAN

is (0.7365). The obtained cost value indicates that, the verti-

cal handover with WLAN is not preferable since the cost of

handover is high. This due to the fact that, when t(connection)

is low, the handover with WLAN is highly not recommended

regardless to the values of each FSNR and R(cc). Thus, the

INS scheme can prevent vehicles from obtaining unneces-

sary vertical handovers with WLAN by achieving a cost

number by elaborating the maximization cost function in the

network candidate election process.

Figures 4a and 4b,illustrate the correlation between the

three input metrics and the resulting vertical handover cost.

Figure 4a reveals that, the cost was 0 (highvalue) when both

FSNR and t(connection) reached maximum value. When t(connection)

or FSNR values decreased, the cost function fell and was

close to the lowestvalue,1cost. The same concept is shown

in Figure 4b where the correlation between t(connection), R(cc)

and the cost of vertical handovers are depicted.

4 Lookup Table of Minimum Required Channel

Capacity for Real-Time Applications

In the proposed INS scheme, when a vehicle was in busy−

mode and the real-time applications were running, the mini-

mum required channel capacity for running application (appci
)

was identified. The reason behind this process is that real-

time applications are susceptible to QoS degradation due to

increasing packet loss ratios that are caused by handover
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(a) The correlation between t(connection), FSNR and vertical handover

cost values.

(b) The correlation between t(connection), R(cc) and vertical handover

cost values.

Fig. 4: Analyses of the Proposed Maximization Scoring Function.

delays. Moderate wireless channel′s data rates are suitable

for voice and low quality video applications [21]. Hence,

in the proposed INS scheme when a current session is a

real-time application (VoIP or Video), the current residual

channel capacity (CRc) for the current network connection

(Cnet) was compared to the appci
of current applicationi.

If Cnet obtained CRc greater or equal to appci
, then the ve-

hicle remained connected to Cnet as a way to avoid any un-

necessary handover decisions. By using the proposed INS

scheme, real-time applications avoided unwanted delays caused

by handover processes since Cnet provided sufficient chan-

nel capacity to maintain these applications.

A lookup table was developed for use by the INS al-

gorithm as a way to define the appci
for each of VoIP and

Video real-time applications. In order to more precisely iden-

tify the minimum acceptable channel capacity, a simulator

based scenario was conducted to recognize the minimum

level for real-time applications. One AP based on IEEE 802.11b

standard with a transmission power of 14dBm was assigned

to cover the area between 380 and 449 meters with Wifi ser-

vice that was used as a WLAN. In addition, a vehicle and

one fixed server were used in the simulated area to generate

real-time traffic. VoIP and video traffic was tested separately

using three different AP data rates at particular times during

the simulator run. Thus, the QoS for VoIP and video traffic

was measured each time the AP data rate was changed as a

way to monitor the minimum acceptable data rate for VoIP

and video traffic (appci
).

VoIP with Codec [G.729A (CS-ACELP)] [22] is used

alone under IEEE 802.11b AP with 2Mbps, 4Mbps and 11Mbps

data rates. In order to establish appci
of VoIP traffic, the QoS

verified the three data rates. Figure 5 shows the VoIP evalu-

ation based on two verification metrics,Packet End − to−

End Delay and Mean Opinion Score (MOS),which were

monitored during the simulation [23]; [24]. The QoS mea-

surement results for the VoIP with Codec G.729A for all

three data rates are illustrated in Figure 5a.

The total End-to-End Delay was measured by the sec-

onds that it took the VoIP call with a simulated time of 200

seconds as depicted in Figure 5a. Based on the settings for

the simulation, the voice call started after 111.6 seconds and

ended at 178.2 seconds. The results in Figure 5areveal that

the VoIP (G.729A) call placed with a data rate of 2Mbps

had the highest End-to-End Delay, which fluctuated between

0.1 to 0.11 seconds. Whereas the End-to-End delay with AP

maintains data rate of 4Mbps was constantly equals to 0.085

sec. On the other hand, when the elaborated data rate was

11Mbps, the Packet End-to-End delay decreased until if fell

between 0.064 and 0.073 seconds.

[24] mentioned that delay limits for one-way transmis-

sion according to the Telecommunication Standardization

Sector ITU-T Rec. G.114 for End-to-End Delays was in the

range of 0 - 0.15 seconds. Using these standards, the VoIP

call discussed above would be acceptable to most users. How-

ever, [25] suggested that the maximum one-way delay should

be 0.075 seconds for VoIP traffic in the WLAN. Thus, the re-

sults shown in Figure 5a reveal that the Packet End-to-End

Delay for a data rate of 4Mbps was below 0.15 seconds in-

dicating that a data rate of 2Mbps can provide QoS for VoIP

traffic′s with acceptable delays.

The MOS value was collected separately during the VoIP

call session for each data rate. Figure 5bshows the MOS val-

ues during the simulated time for the VoIP (G.729A) call

processed using three different data rates (2Mbps, 4Mbps

and 11Mbps). As defined in a study conducted by [26], the

MOS scoring value should range 1-5 where 1 indicates un-

satisfactory speech quality and 5 indicates excellent speech

quality. As shown in Figure 5b, when the VoIP call used a

11Mbps data rate, the MOS value fluctuated between 3.6 to

3.7 indicating that the voice quality was good. When the data

rate changed to 4Mbps, the MOS value fell to 3 (fair qual-

ity). Finally, the MOS value when the data rate was 2Mbps

was in the range of 2.4 to 2.5 during VoIP call and the voice

quality was considered to be poor.
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(a) Packet End-to-End Delay. (b) The Mean Opinion Score.

Fig. 5: Evaluation VoIP under IEEE 802.11b AP of 2Mbps, 4Mbps and 11Mbps data rates.

The second entry in the lookup table was the accept-

able wireless channel capacity for video applications. In or-

der to identify the minimum required channel capacity to

maintain an acceptable video streaming session, the same

simulator scenario used with VoIP was used for a MPEG-2

video session. MPEG-2 Phase Alternating Line (PAL) for-

mat, CIF/SIF (625 lines) with frame size of 352*288 pixels

and frame rate of 25 frames per second, was generated be-

tween a vehicle and a server and it acted as a video destina-

tion. Three different data rates were used with IEEE 802.11b

AP. At each interval, one of the data rates was used and the

Packet End-to-End Delay for the Video MPEG-2 was cap-

tured as a way to illustrate the delay variations with respect

to changing channel capacities.

The Packet End-to-End Delay that occurred with video

applications can be defined as the time from when a packet

is sent out by a video calling party to the time the packet

reaches the receiving party. Figure 6 shows the Packet End-

to-End Delay obtained during the simulation time for each

of the three data rates. When the data rate was equal to

11Mbps, the Packet End-to-End Delay stayed in the range of

0.063 seconds during the time the video traffic was receiv-

ing. This time delay was considered to be acceptable level

and it allowed the Video MPEG-2 traffic to be received with

low packet loss ratio as proposed by [27] and [22].

When the data rate decreased to 6Mbps, the Packet End-

to-End Delay increased slightly to 0.083 seconds during the

video receiving period. The delay with 6Mbps data rate was

still below 100ms (0.1 sec) during the video session. A Packet

End-to-End Delay of 100ms was defined as the maximum

acceptable delay for video applications by [27] and [22].

The Packet End-to-End Delay exceeded the acceptable

delay (100ms) when the data rate decreased to 2Mbps. More

precisely, at the 106.2 seconds when the video MPEG-2 was

received by the vehicle, the Packet End-to-End Delay was

0.151 seconds. After 108 seconds the delay increasing sharply

to 0.352 seconds and kept increasing until it reached 0.489

Fig. 6: The variation in Packet End-to-End Delay of Video

(MPEG-2) under IEEE 802.11b AP of 2Mbps, 6Mbps and

11Mbps data rates .

seconds. This delay while using the 2Mbps data rate was

considered to be an unacceptable delay and the video ses-

sion could not be recovered due to high packet loss ratio [27]

and [22].

Using the developed lookup table, the channel for the

current network Cnet is moderated in terms of its residual

capacity so that it can be compared to the values related to

each particular application in this table. Therefore, the min-

imum channel capacity (data rate) for VoIP Codec [G.729A

(CS-ACELP)] applications is 4Mbps. Whereas, Video (MPEG-

2 CIF/SIF (625) 352*288 pixels) has a minimum channel

capacity (data rate) of 6Mbps. The reason behind selecting

a higher minimum channel capacity for video applications

is that video traffic is considered to be a heavy traffic with

high numbers of frame sequences (I, P and B frames) [27].A

higher data rate for video applications is required.
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5 INS Algorithm Process for Vertical Handover

Decision-Making

In order to identify and select the most qualified network

candidate as the next wireless access point, each vehicle exe-

cuted the INS algorithm in the network access area. Figure 7

provides a flow chart for the proposed INS scheme for han-

dover decision making. Firstly, each vehicle was assumed to

be aware of its own current associated network (neti) ID and

its cost (Crci
) based on previous INS execution. Thus, each

iteration of the INS algorithm reads the neti and Crci
for the

current associated network.

The two main wireless interfaces, including WLAN were

regularly checked by the proposed INS algorithm. When neti
was a WLAN, the vehicle′s status was first identified to de-

termine if it was in idle or busy mode. When a vehicle was in

idle−mode, which was determined by the parameter idle,

the INS algorithm selected the network with Maxci
using the

MaxNetworkCost Procedure. The handover with this net-

work was initiated without considering any other network

or mobility aspects because, in idle−mode a vehicle does

not run any applications. Thus, any handover decisions that

previously may have been processed by vehicle even if they

were unnecessary did not negatively reflect the performance

of the network. Afterwards, when a handover already per-

formed the netID, Maxci
and Rci

for the selected new net-

work, the new network will use the parameters of the current

network as mentioned in the INS algorithm.

When a vehicle is in busy−mode, its wireless channel

can execute various real time and non-real time applications.

For instance, VoIP and Video conferencing are considered

to be real-time applications due to their sensitivity to packet

latency. Whereas, FTP and HTTP refer to data applications

that are normally used to transfer data and information over

wireless mediums and are considered to be non-real time

applications.

The continuity of on-line sessions has a higher priority

than the accuracy of the received data in real time appli-

cations. Therefore, the link connection delay is considered

to be a crucial parameter for delay sensitive applications.

Thus, unnecessary handover decision must be avoided when

performing real-time applications. Additionally, when data

transfer applications run during the busy−mode, the accu-

racy of transfer data is also important.

In order to avoid any unnecessary handover decisions

during real-time sessions, the current application should be

identified as being either a real or non-real time application.

The VideoPort and VoIPPort parameters were used to identify

the port number for Video and VoIP applications, respec-

tively. The port number for a current applicationi used in the

transport layer was (applicationiport ). During busy−mode

and each time a handover decision was needed, applicationiport

compared and identified (VideoPort and VoIPPort) to deter-

Table 1: Abbreviations and Symbols of INS Algorithm and

MaxNetworkCost Procedure

Abbreviations and

Symbols

Notations

Vi The velocity of vehiclei

neti The available networks number in scanning

range(UMTS and WLAN)

Cnet The current associated network neti ID

(UMTS or WLAN)

Maxci
Maximum Ci of neti

netID The ID of neti with Maxci

appci
The minimum required channel capacity for

each of Video and VoIP applications

applicationiport
The port number of current applicationi

used in transport layer

VideoPort The port number of Video application

VoIPPort The port number of VoIP application

Crci
Cost of current neti

CRc Current residual channel capacity of Cnet

idle determine vehiclei in idle state or not

i Counter

tAPidle
, tAPbusy

Time intervals of NAV sittings received via

beacon frame

tcp, tpi f s, tAckpi f s
Time intervals of NAV sittings received via

beacon frame

pvehicle Current position of vehiclei

pAP Position of the APi

FSNRi Signal-to-Noise Ratio of neti
Rci

Residual Channel Capacity of neti
tci

Connection Life Time neti
Ci The calculated cost by INS scoring function

of each neti

mine the type applicationi. The number of ports that were

used for video conferencing and VoIP applications were placed

into VideoPort and VoIPPort parameters, respectively the first

time the of INS algorithm was loaded into the system of each

vehicle.

Two main scenarios are presented in this section. In Sce-

nario A, vertical handovers from WLAN to UMTS are ex-

amined. In Scenario B, vertical handovers from UMTS to

WLAN are investigated. The abbreviations and symbols for

the INS Algorithm and the MaxNetworkCost Procedure are

presented in Table 1.

5.1 Scenario (A) Vertical Handover from WLAN to UMTS

As one of the scenarios used to test handover decision mak-

ing by the INS algorithm, Scenario A was used to illustrate

what happens when a vehicle connected to a WLAN obtains

another network candidates that belong to a UMTS 3G net-

works. After finding the best network candidate from among

the available networks using MaxNetworkCost() procedure,

the INS algorithm verified the vehicle′s status before pro-

cessing the handover to the selected network using Maxci
.
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The first steps for the INS algorithm to obtain a vertical

handover decision included the VideoPort , VoIPPort , and the

minimum required channel capacity for each of video and

VoIP applications using the lookup table appci
. When the

vehicle was in busy−mode the applicationiport was mon-

itored by the INS algorithm as a way to determine if the

current applicationi was a real or non-real time application.

When the applicationiport used by applicationi belonged to

either the VideoPort or VoIPPort , the INS algorithm consid-

ered the handover process to be a handover procedure for

real-time applications.

During real-time sessions and before a handover deci-

sion is made, concerning Maxci
, the minimum required appci

for the real-time application was compared with the current

residual channel capacity CRc. If it was less than CRc, it

indicated that the current WLAN could provide sufficient

channel capacity to support the real-time application. In the

other words, the vehicle was able to maintain the real-time

session with current WLAN AP without performing a han-

dover to the Maxci
network even though that network could

provide more channel capacity. The INS in the vehicle de-

cided to keep its point of attachment to the current network

(Cnet) and avoid an unnecessary handovers. The INS algo-

rithm insured an uninterrupted real-time session during the

busy−mode by suppressing this handover decision because

the application could be maintained with the WLAN AP.

When applicationiport belonged to non-real time appli-

cations such as FTP or HTTP, the efficiency (QoS) of wire-

less network connection was taken into account. In these

situations, the INS chose network candidates using Maxci

and initiated the handover but not before the INS algorithm

checked if netID was a UMTS. If yes, the handover was initi-

ated. When netID was a WLAN, the INS confirmed that Vi >
50 km/h. The reason behind this step is that when a network

candidate was scored using cost Formula 11 and was identi-

fied as a WLAN and velocity of vehicle was Vi > 50 km/h,

then the probability of a link connection breakdown will in-

crease due to limited range of coverage [28]. In these cases,

handovers to a WLAN were prevented when Vi > 50 km/h

by using the INS algorithm as a way to avoid link connec-

tion breakdowns that could negatively affect the QoS for the

session during the busy−mode. Handover to WLAN were

initiated when Vi < 50 km/h.

5.2 Scenario (B) Vertical Handover from UMTS to WLAN

Vertical handover decision making from UMTS 3G networks

to WLANs was illustrated in Scenario B. In this scenario, a

vehicle was associated with a UMTS and intended to ini-

tiate a vertical handover decision with a WLAN. First, the

vehicle′s mode was considered. As it in Scenario A, the

vehicle′s status or mode was defined as being either idle or

busy in advance of any handover decisions. Similar to Sce-

nario A, when a vehicle was idle, the INS performed the

handover using Maxci
.

In busy−mode, before any handover could be performed

using Maxci
, and if the netID was a WLAN and the veloc-

ity of the vehicle was Vi > 50 km/h, then the vertical han-

dover with WLAN was prevented and the vehicle remained

connected to Cnet. However, when Vi < 50 km/h and netID
was a WLAN, the current application was identified first

as being either a real or non-real time application. If the

applicationiport belonged to either a Video or VoIP applica-

tion, the vehicle checked if the appci
was less than UMTS′s

BS CRc. If it was less, the vehicle remained connected to

Cnet.

In order to insure the QoS of the real-time session, the

INS algorithm also verified that appci
was greater than the

residual channel capacity Rci
of network using Maxci

. In this

case, INS prevented vertical handovers to WLAN as a way

to keep the QoS of the session in the acceptable range. In

the other words, since Cnet (UMTS) could provide a chan-

nel capacity greater than the elected network using Maxci

(WLAN), the vertical handover to WLAN was not triggered

during the real-time application sessions.

For the period of time that a real-time application is run-

ning and in addition to a vehicle′s velocity, two conditions

were verified before a vertical handover to a WLAN. By

verifying these conditions, there was no need to perform

unnecessary handover decisions to WLAN even if it could

provide more channel capacity. Moreover, avoiding vertical

handovers to WLAN in these situations, unwanted time de-

lays normally caused by the handover process are thwarted.

As a result, the real-time applications were protected from

the negative effects of such delays.

Finally, in Scenario B when the applicationiport was not

related to any of the real-time applications, the INS algo-

rithm performed the handover with the elected network us-

ing Maxci
without any conditions. The reason behind this is

that during the non-real time session the download speed of

the link connection of the associated network was preferred

over the continuity of the link connection. Hence, INS al-

gorithm assumed that the network with the Maxci
provided

faster connection speeds and directly triggered the handover

decision regardless any other network or mobility aspects.

6 Performance Evaluation

A performance test minimized handover failures and un-

necessary handovers while a vehicle was roaming. Further-

more, to optimize network resources wireless link connec-

tion breakdowns were avoided especially those caused by

the limited coverage area provided by a WLAN. In this sec-

tion the performance analyses of the INS scheme in terms
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Fig. 7: INS Flow Chart.

Algorithm 1 MaxNetworkCost Procedure

1: Procedure: MaxNetworkCost()

2: i=0

3: set Maxci
= Crci

4: while i 6= neti length do

5: if Beacon f rame o f neti (FSNRi , tAPidle
, Tcp , Tpi f s , tAckpi f s

) is received then

6: determine the faded FSNRi (of each available UMTSBS and WLANAP networks) using

Rayleigh f ading model

7: determine the tAPbusy
using Formula 2

8: if TAPBusy
< TAPidle

then

9: set TAPBusy
= TAPidle

10: end if

11: identify Transmission Data Rate

12: calculate the Rci
using Formula 1

13: determine the Vi , pvehicle and pAP

14: calculate the tci
using Formula 9

15: callScoring Cost Function to calculate Ci using Formula 11

16: if Ci > Maxci
then

17: set Maxci
= Ci

18: end if

19: end if

20: i++

21: end while

22: End Procedure

23: Return Maxci
, netID and Rci

o f neti

of the probability of unnecessary handovers, link connec-

tion breakdowns, and handover failures as well as selected

cells and AP IDs, the total average handover delay, packet

End-to-End delays and the packet loss ratio for VoIP and

Video applications is presented. The proposed INS scheme

was compared to multi-criteria utility functions [10] and an

integrated scheme [9].

Figure 9 illustrates the performance of the INS scheme

and the state of arts at different vehicle velocities. The pro-

Fig. 8: Simulation Scenario of Vertical handover (WLAN to

UMTS) and (UMTS to WLAN) respectively.

posed INS scheme provided excellent performance because

it minimized handover failures, unnecessary handovers, and

the probability of link connection breakdowns. The reason

behind that is the INS scheme efficiently addressed the is-

sues of the network selection process when a vertical han-

dover from UMTS to WLAN was required. This was achieved

by precisely identifying the residual channel capacity and

link connection life time of each available WLAN candidate.

Subsequently, when the velocity of a vehicle increased, the

INS scheme performed better by maintaining the probability

of unnecessary handovers, link connection breakdowns, and

the handover failures.

Figure 10 shows the results of the network selection pro-

cess that used the INS scheme, Multi-Criteria Utility Func-

tion [10], and Integrated Scheme [9]. Figure 10a illustrates

the results of selected UMTS′s cell ID and WLAN′s AP ID

when a vehicle is in motion during the scenario presented in

Figure 8 for a period of 900 sec. The results shown in Fig-

ure 10a, were obtained using the proposed INS scheme that

was used by each vehicle to select the next network connec-

tion link. The important point to note here is that using INS

scheme, the vertical handovers were performed only twice

in the 163.78(WLAN (AP1) to UMTS (cell1)) and 647.53

(UMTS (cell8) to WLAN (AP4) seconds that the simula-

tions were active.

The Multi-Criteria Utility Function [10] was tested by

employing the same simulation scenario. The results from

the selected networks during the simulation are illustrated

in Figure 10b. According to the graph in Figure 10b, 4 ver-

tical handovers and1 horizontal handover (between WLAN

(AP2) to WLAN (AP1)), were considered to be unnecessary

handovers. These handovers were deemed to be unnecessary

because after the handover decision was made the vehicle

did not spend enough time in the area to connect to the se-

lected APs. The results illustrated in Figure 10b, also reveal

that handovers were failed 6 times over the course of the

simulation.

An Integrated Scheme [9] was used for comparison pur-

poses and it was exposed to the same simulated scenario.
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(a) The Unnecessary Handovers Probability. (b) The Link Connection Breakdown Proba-

bility.

(c) The Handover Failure Probability.

Fig. 9: The performance analyses of INS Scheme in comparison with Utility Function Method and Integrated Scheme vs.

Vehicle Velocity.

(a) INS Scheme. (b) Multi-Criteria Utility Function. (c) Integrated Scheme.

Fig. 10: Network Selection Results of Selected cell and AP ID vs. Simulation Time.

The network selection results are presented in the Figure 10c.

In this figure, there were 3 unnecessary vertical handovers

from UMTS to WLAN (AP 7, 5 and 4) and only a single

unnecessary horizontal handover between AP3 to AP1.The

illustrated results show that the INS scheme efficiently de-

creased unnecessary vertical handovers that normally occur

with WLAN by making an intelligent handover decision by

selecting the most suitable network access link.

The total number of handover delays for each of INS

scheme, multi-criteria utility function, and the Integrated scheme

are presented in Figure 11. Figure 11a shows the average

handover delay obtained by using the INS scheme in 20

vehicles. The average handover delay was calculated using

the number of handover decisions (Vertical or Horizontal)

performed by those 20 vehicles as they travelled along the

same route in the simulated scenario. The handover delays

consisted of several delay periods including link layer han-

dover, movement detection, address allocation, session re-

configuration, and packet re-transmission delays [29]. The

results shown in Figure 11a reveal that there were two types

of horizontal handovers when the number of handovers in-

creased over the course of the scenario. They were WLAN-

to-WLAN and UMTS-to-UMTS. The average obtained from

the handover delays from all 20 vehicles and the WLAN-to-

WLAN and UMTS-to-UMTS using INS scheme were 0.263

and 0.432 seconds, respectively.

On the other hand, the vertical handovers between UMTS-

to-WLAN had a 0.7 seconds average delay during the fourth

handover decision. The handover to WLAN-to-UMTS had

an average delay of 0.8 seconds in the fifth handover deci-

sion. In this regard, it can be remarked that the time of the

vertical handover delay increased when the handover was

WLAN-to-UMTS. Based on the results from the implemen-

tation and simulation process, the total handover delay for

specific handover processes included the delays associated

with the establishment and release of a connection. Thus,

during WLAN-to-UMTS handovers, the establishment of a

connection was higher than the delay experienced during

a UMTS-to-WLAN handover process. This is because the

delay from the complex radio access bearer and the tunnel

setup for UMTS is higher than they are for WLAN [30].

Figure 11b demonstrates the average handover delay for

20 vehicles compared to the number of handover decision

using multi-criteria utility function [10]. The graph presented

in Figure 11b,shows that the vertical handover delay from

WLAN-to-UMTS increased sharply with the third handover

decision when a multi-criteria utility function was used. An

explanation can be found in Figure 10bwhich shows that

WLAN:AP7was selected using a multi-criteria utility func-
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(a) INS Scheme. (b) Multi-Criteria Utility Function. (c) Integrated Scheme.

Fig. 11: The Average Total Handover Delay of 20 Vehicles vs. Handover Decisions.

tion while the vehicle was moving and was considered to

be an unnecessary handover. Moreover, during the simula-

tion, handover failures negatively contributed to the total

number of handover delays. Afterwards, the forth handover

decision was a vertical UMTS-to-WLAN handover with a

processing delay of 4.53 seconds. The delay associated with

vertical UMTS-to-WLAN handover continued to decrease

until it reached 0.7 seconds in the eleventh handover deci-

sion that was UMTS-to-WLAN. In contrast, the lowest de-

lay for WLAN-to-UMTS handovers using a multi-criteria

utility function was 1.9 seconds, which occurred during the

seventh handover decision.

Looking at Figure 11c,reveals the total handover delays

presented for the 10 handover decisions using the Integrated

Scheme [9]. For the first handover WLAN-to-WLAN deci-

sion (between AP3 and AP1), the handover delay was 0.663

seconds. This delay for a horizontal WLAN-to-WLAN han-

dover was associated with handover processes using Inte-

grated Scheme and is the same as the delays experienced

while employing a multi-criteria utility function. However,

the delay for a horizontal WLAN-to-WLAN handover it is

still higher than the delay achieved using our proposed INS

scheme.

The delay for WLAN-to-UMTS handover (second han-

dover decision) was 1.527 seconds, which increased to 2.232

seconds when the sixth decision was made. The increase was

caused by the vehicle connecting to AP5 which was consid-

ered to be an unnecessary handover decision and the con-

nection switched back to UMTS cell6. This re-handoff pro-

cess with UMTS caused a long delay due to radio delays

and tunnel setups. Contrarily, the delays for the WLAN-to-

UMTS handover decisions decreased to 1.921 seconds for

tenth decision. Beforehand, two UMTS-to-UMTS handover

decisions were processed with handover delays of 1.132 and

1.4 seconds during the seventh and eighth decisions.

Figures 11a, 11b and 11c can illustrate that the INS scheme

efficiently compensated for large handover delays associated

with handover decisions tackled during the simulations. The

success of the INS scheme was due its ability to avoid un-

necessary or failed handovers during the simulation, unlike

the multi-criteria utility function and Integrated Scheme.

The packet End-to-End delay for real-time applications

was evaluated during the simulation to examine the effects

of handover processes between different wireless access net-

works. The performance for VoIP with Codec[G.729A (CS-

ACELP)] was evaluated using the INS scheme, multi-criteria

utility functions and Integrated Scheme as illustrated in Fig-

ure 12. Figure 12a demonstrates the packet End-to-End de-

lay for VoIP with Codec[G.729A (CS-ACELP)] during the

simulation time of 900 sec.

The graph presented in Figure 12acompares the VoIP

packet End-to-End delays for the INS scheme, the multi-

criteria utility function, and the Integrated Scheme. By uti-

lizing the INS scheme, the packet End-to-End delay dur-

ing the VoIP session was kept in the range of 0.14 to 0.16

seconds. By contrast, the End-to-End delay for VoIP using

an integrated scheme increased during the simulation until

reached it reached a 1 second delay. On the other hand,

using a multi-criteria utility function, the End-to-End de-

lay increased sharply to 0.798 seconds in the 126 seconds

of simulation time when the VoIP session started. Subse-

quently, the delay during VoIP session continued to increase

when it used the multi-criteria utility function until the delay

reached 1.34 seconds.

The packet loss metric for ongoing real-time applica-

tions was also investigated in order to illustrate the improve-

ment in performance when our proposed INS scheme was

used. During any vertical handover, total packet loss was

defined as the aggregation process for all lost packets dur-

ing vertical handover processes when the vehicle received

downlink data packets for ongoing application sessions [31].

Therefore, the average number of handovers during a ses-

sion contributed to the quantity of packet loss. The packet

loss ratio due to vertical handover processes is directly pro-

portionate to the number of handovers during a session.

Figure 12b depicts packet loss that occurred during VoIP

sessions in normalized form against the number of UMTS-

to-WLAN handovers processed during the VoIP session. The

proposed INS scheme had the lowest packet loss for VoIP
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(a) Packet End-to-End Delay vs. Simulation

Time.

(b) The Normalized Packet Loss Ratio for a

UMTS-to-WLAN Handover.

(c) The Normalized Packet Loss Ratio for a

WLAN-to-UMTS Handover.

Fig. 12: Performance Evaluation for VoIP Using INS Scheme, Utility Function Method and Integrated Scheme.

applications when the number of handovers increased to 6

UMTS-to-WLAN. The normalized packet loss for the VoIP

sessions against the number of handovers from WLAN-to-

UMTS is presented in Figure 12c. It can be observed that

generally the ratio of packet loss increased when the han-

dover was a WLAN-to-UMTS handover. This is because,

vertical handover delays occur more often with WLAN-to-

UMTS handovers than with UMTS-to-WLAN handovers, as

it mentioned earlier. Hence, the interruption that normally

occurs with wireless communication due to this delay in-

creases as the buffers in the network elements overflow. Nonethe-

less, the INS scheme performed the best in terms of the low-

est packet loss ratio with increasing WLAN-to-UMTS han-

dovers.

A second real-time application examined during the sim-

ulated scenario was a video application. An analysis of its

performance analyses is illustrated in Figure 13. Figure 13a

shows the packet End-to-End delay for a video (MPEG-2

CIF/SIF(625) 352*288 pixels) during the simulation using

the three schemes. The End-to-End delay for the video ap-

plication fluctuated due to the heavy video bit-rates that fre-

quently reached the maximum 30kbps. The packet End-to-

End delays when the proposed INS scheme was used were

kept below 1 second during the video session. This delay

was considered to be an acceptable delay for video appli-

cations [27] and [22]. On the other hand, the multi-criteria

utility function and the Integrated Scheme obtained higher

packet End-to-End delays when used with the video appli-

cations.

Figures 13b and 13c illustrate normalized packet loss ra-

tios and the number of UMTS-to-WLAN and WLAN-to-

UMTS handovers. Here, the INS scheme achieved the low-

est packet loss for both UMTS-to-WLAN and WLAN-to-

UMTS handovers out of a maximum packet loss of 367

(UMTS-to-WLAN) and 482 (WLAN-to-UMTS).The pro-

posed INS scheme achieved seamless mobility in the VANET

by insuring high QoS for real-time applications. The suc-

cess of the proposed INS scheme was due to its use of a

handover decision making mechanism that considered the

requirements of real-time applications and the quality of the

wireless links. Besides, the intelligent network selection pro-

cess based on the maximum scoring function of the selected

election parameters supports obtaining a vertical handover

process with short delays.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, an Intelligent Network Selection (INS) scheme

was proposed to make vertical handover decisions in VANET

using V2I communications. The proposed INS scheme was

designed based on the maximization scoring function to rank

available wireless network candidates. The results of the sim-

ulations show that the proposed INS scheme outperform ex-

isting approaches in terms of decreasing the probability of

unnecessary handovers, link connection breakdowns, and han-

dover failures. The proposed INS scheme also decreased av-

erage handover delay, packet End-to-End delays for VoIP

and Video applications, packet loss ratios for VoIP and Video

applications, in addition to making the network selection

process more efficient. In the future, extending the proposed

INS algorithm by considering different mobility scenarios

that can be suitable for various vehicular environments should

be undertaken.
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